
Musical Performances 

Rick Lee & Audrey Rinkoski: 11:00-11:45am  

Rick Lee and Audrey Rinkoski are both Rochester residents 

with extensive musical backgrounds in the performing arts. 

Rick has played at local clubs for the past several years and 

Audrey is active in local theater. Rick and Audrey add a soft, bossa nova twist to jazz standards. 

A traditional Brazilian Samba Batucada: 12:00-12:45pm 

Deadly Night Shade: 1:00-1:45pm  

  
Deadly Night Shade is an easy listening jazz group.  Members include Rochester native, Latin rythym and 
jazz singer Laural Podulke, St Paul resident and multi-instrumentalist Sam McMullin on keyboard, recent 
Lanesburo transplant Jessie Buggs, with broad experience in varied musical genres on guitar and 
classical to jazz trumpet player Mike McMullin. 
 

Cabin of Love: 2:00-3:00pm 

 
Cabin of Love is Julia and Nathan Bloom, an Owatonna couple who for fourteen years have been playing 
thoughtful original songs combining various forms of American pop music on all sorts of stages and in a 
smattering of studios. The Blooms live on a city lot with chickens in the backyard, edibles in the 
landscape, bicycles in the garage, rain barrels under the downspouts, and a community garden down the 
road. They love creating together – especially music, food, and useful beautiful spaces. 
 

Orangutan!: 3:30-4:30 pm 

 

Prairie Sons: 5:00-6:00 pm 
 

The Evening Rig: 6:30-7:30 pm 

 
The Evening Rig formed in the summer of 2006. The band is comprised of former members of The Crush, 
The Cardinal Sin and The Framed. Their second album, "Is Doin' Stuff," is out now on Heart of A 
Champion records. 
 

Red Pens: 8:00-9:00pm  

  
Seeing the Minneapolis duo Red Pens is like witnessing a demonstration.  A demonstration in raw sonic 
bliss.  Howard Hamilton III is a string bending master and knows how to make feedback work to his 
advantage.  His confident vocal stylings coupled with drummer Laura Bennett's all or nothing kit 
pounding are about as uniquely refreshing as it gets these days.   
 


